Annual Report

(July 2019 to June 2020)

A Message from Karl Brummert
Community
Last summer, we kicked off our fiscal year by continuing to celebrate Denver
Audubon’s 50th anniversary—our “big year.” The band "Nearly There"
performed inspirational music at our nature center, bringing our community
together. Later in the summer, during one of my favorite events, we enjoyed a
casual evening chatting with Mark Obmascik, author of The Big Year, and two
of the main competitors in the book, Al Levantin and Greg Miller. In a room
filled with longtime supporters and new friends, the three birders entertained
us with stories of their adventures. That was just the beginning.

Change
Although change can be difficult, I have never liked the phrase, “This is the way we have always done it.” We must
always reflect on our accomplishments, and—through strategic planning—find innovative ways to achieve our
mission. Sometimes nature or society forces transformative change upon us. In March, a pandemic shook our
close-knit community, compelling us to socially distance and to move our programs on-line. Despite the isolation,
we found ways to connect. Our socially-distant Birdathon and virtual Spring Benefit were the most successful
ever. Then, at the end of May, tragic events brought social justice to the forefront of our national dialogue. We are
proud to be inclusive, welcoming all who share a passion for birds and conservation, but we also need to keep
asking ourselves if we can do better. Though challenges will always confront us, we can choose to see them as
opportunities. And, in the face of such “opportunities,” we evolve. We offer new types of programs, hone our
conservation efforts, and expand our community.

Hope
Over my twelve years, one thing I have observed about our Denver Audubon family is our incredible culture of
gratitude and dedication during both the good and the difficult times. I cannot express enough how much I
appreciate you, our supporters. You give us your time, your financial support, and your expertise. YOU made this
year our best ever. As you will read in the pages ahead—through our programs, conservation efforts, and research
—we succeeded in inspiring actions toward a better future for birds, other wildlife, and people. Even with the
recent upheaval, our staff and supporters persevered, building us into a stronger organization. Together we made
our journey a success, and now we can look toward the future with hope. Personally, I hope that we can all see
each other—in person—again soon.

"Though challenges will always
confront us, we can choose to see
them as opportunities. And, in the
face of such opportunities, we evolve."
Karl Brummert,
Executive Director

School Programs: More

143

Programs
Taught

980

Individual
Students

3,539
Student
Contacts

Milestone Achievements
Teachers and students need our school programs now
more than ever. Emily has been working hard to adapt to
the pandemic, and here are just a few examples of how
her students have improved the environment:
10th graders at Collegiate Academy of Colorado
made an educational video and raised $450 for a
cigarette bin for the nature center parking lot.
6th-grade students at Roxborough Intermediate
made decorative decals to place on windows to
reduce the bird strike problem at their school (see
image lower left).
Three 6th-grade classes at Bradford Intermediate
embarked on a project to minimize discarded waste
in open spaces. Unfortunately, they couldn't
implement the project due to the pandemic, which as
we know, has exacerbated human damage to
outdoor spaces across Colorado.

Lisa Chase is an Audubon Naturalist who volunteers for
school programs, public programs, and she even helps
us garden.
Because of the time she gives us almost every week as
well as her extensive knowledge of Colorado nature, we
reach more kids, adults, and families, which helps to
expand our community.

Important Than Ever
This year, Emily was proud to engage Dunstan Middle School (new to Denver Audubon) in the
Birds and Conservation program. In "Letters to Myself," Dustan students wrote lessons they
learned about trash, birds, and ecosystems, and what behaviors they can change in their lives.

Student "Letters to Myself"
I learned that these animals are being harmed by trash.
- Anastasia

I will start donating and picking up trash...to help birds and
the planet. - Cole
Remember to recycle and reuse things. And to not let mom
throw away things she doesn't use. - Daniel
I can convince my family on environmental issues we need to fix
in order to keep living on this beautiful planet. - Morgan
You should use your knowledge and make the world a
better place. - Michael

Ken Schauer, volunteer videographer, has
produced many great videos highlighting
everything we do. This year, Ken was more critical
than usual because his time, skill, and equipment
allowed us to record online school programs. He's
dontated extensive time, working with Emily to
produce a range of online content so that we can
continue to offer programs despite changing
school requirements. (The photo is of he and his
wife on the Inca Trail in Peru.)

We Blew Up Birdathon
$40,000

$30,000

Funds Raised

$20,000
We owe this year's
tremendous success to having
15 teams. The most ever. "Talk
Birdy to Me" was our favorite
team name, but we are grateful
to all who participated.
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Birdathon Winners . . .
Queen

Betty Glass is officially the
queen of Birdathon. She
herded the flock of teams,
joined three teams, created
flyers, and tracked each
team's success.
Thank you, Betty!

Overall
Winners

Team "4 Vets" (Doug Kibbe,
Mackenzie Goldthwait, Betty
Glass, and Elaine Wagner) won
by a landslide with the most
species (162) and the most
donations (over $10,000).
Wow!

Green
Award

Kathy Bollhoefer, who biked
her birdathon, wins the green
award for being the kindest to
the environment, riding 15
miles, counting 50 species (544
individuals), and raising
$3,400. Awesome job!

Online Spring Benefit? No Problem
Thank you sponsors!

$50,000

Funds Raised

$40,000
Ticket sales and the special
appeal were down relative to
2019. But, a better auction,
more sponsors, and lower
expenses translated to the
highest net income ever.
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A special chirp-out to Shelley Conger, who co-chaired the
committee, ran the online auction, kept everyone on track,
AND sponsored the event (oh, and she's also on the board).
We seriously could not have done this without your support.
Thank you!

Rhonda, Sasha, Karl, Suzy, Kate, and Andy
enjoy a zoomy toast after the online program.

How many screens did it take to run the show?
Three! Thanks to DJ Suzy for the electronics.
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Accomplishments
Founded the Denver Young Birders Club with three
teen advisors and two Master Birder mentors
Started Birding Without Barriers (see more under
Bob Roark, next page), a series of bird outings for
people with mobility challenges
Certified 12 new Audubon Naturalists
Renovated the circle garden with entirely native
plants and achieved "gold" certification from the
Colorado Native Plant Society

Aspirations for Next Year
Douglas
30%

Jefferson
52.2%

Jefferson
52%

Expand online programs
Train and certify 50 new community naturalists
Launch teen naturalist program
Renovate another garden at the nature center
Work with Eagle Scouts on projects to build an
Osprey platform and address invasive weeds

Laurie Gibb enabled us to give more individualized attention to
students because of her volunteer support in both public and
school programs. Laurie sometimes volunteers as much as twice
a week for school programs because she loves helping students.
She also assisted the “Art of Nature” summer camp by teaching
fiber art techniques and donating supplies. Thanks, Laurie, for all
your help!

Youth Programs
Nature Sketch Contest
To commemorate our namesake's
birthday, this year we held a nature
sketch contest, judged by volunteer,
Charlotte Ricker, who teaches for the
School of Botanical Art & Illustration at
the Denver Botanic Gardens. It's
difficult to imagine that some of the
entries were not photographs. In fact,
Charlotte chose the heron sketch (to
the right) as one of the winners
because she said the artist's "careful
attention to detail brings this scene to
life, from the texture of the bark in the
woven sticks that make up the
elaborate nest, to the carefully placed
feathers that describe the heron’s
breeding plumage." We agree.

Bob Roark, Denver Audubon supporter, helped Kate
implement the first Birding Without Barriers field trip in
March at Washington Park. Discussing the program, Bob
said, "There's so much that many of us are not aware of
that's available, if we have the right encouragement and
the right opportunities, and Denver Audubon has
provided that for birding." Kate and Bob hope to expand
the program and provide information on accessible
locations to bird throughout the Denver-metro area.

You did it again.
42%

Supporters like YOU are the primary reason Denver
Audubon exists. We are humbled by your continued
generosity.

11%

5%

The Science and Cultural Facilities District
contributes significantly to our education budget.
Unfortunately but understandably, SCFD will
reduce grants across the board due to COVID-19.
We project ~$11,000 less next year, but we
know we'll get through this.

Corporations and Shopping Programs

3%
2%
1%

36%

Endowment funds
National Audubon
Foundations

Earned income such as programs, ticket sales, and merchandise

Everyone is a supporter.
Every one of you is a Denver Audubon supporter. Historically, we've referred to our community as friends, members, and donors. But
whether you give us your time, your financial support, or both, you are a Denver Audubon "supporter." In our new supporter levels
shown below, donations and membership fees count equally. Both methods for contributing will remain in place, and if you have an
annual membership set up, you'll still be reminded to renew. Do one or do both. Of course, our volunteers are some of our biggest
supporters, which is why we're recognizing the time they give us on a separate page of this report.

Hummingbird
Heroes

Bluebird
Backers

$10,000+

$5,000 to $9,999

Stellar
Steller's

Avocet
Angels

Peregrine
Protectors

$2,500 to $4,999

$1,000 to $2,499

$500 to $999

Chickadee
Champs

Flicker
Friends

Magpie
Marvels

$100 to $249

$10 to $99, or
any amount of
time donated

Supporter
Levels

$250 to $499

For most of Jeanne
McCune’s life, she wasn’t
that interested in birds. In
2000, that changed when
Jeanne and her husband,
Marty, traveled to Belize,
where the couple took bird
walks every morning.

We need all
Hummingbird Heroes
Karin Heine
Kathy Bollhoefer
Jeanne & Marty McCune

“I just fell in love with it,” Jeanne said. Today, Jeanne and
Marty are hummingbird heroes who, for several years
now, have donated a portion of their IRA's required
minimum distribution to us. Jeanne said, “It was a nobrainer for me. I can give more money, and I don’t have to
pay taxes on it.” Thank you both!

Bluebird Backers
Martha Eubanks

31 generous people gave 50% of all
donations (and are highlighted on this page)

Just 3 people
gave 20% of all
donations!

20%
15%

3

# of Supporters
% of Total Donations
9
18

Stellar Steller's
Urling & Hugh Kingery
Mary & Dave Driscoll
Allen Staver
Wendy Woods
Don Mares
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Polly & Gene Reetz
Cynthia Kristensen
Sharie Chickering
Yvonne & Max Salfinger

Avocet Angels
Dale Campau
Lynne Forrester
Mark Swatek
Mark Berkstresser
Diane Matt & Carl Norbeck
Barbara & Don Hall

Lucy Michel
Graham Ray
Josephine Gardiner
Robert Roark
Peter Griffiths
John Wright

Cheryl Annett
Annette & Tom Kowal
Kevin Maddoux
Pat McClearn
Rebecca Pyle
Karin Verdon

of you to fly.

!

Peregrine Protectors
Thomas Parchman
Shelley Conger
Carolyn Roark
Alisa Bishop
Judith Henderson
Arlene & Jerry Raskin

Mackenzie Goldthwait
Eleanor Goldthwait
Meredith McBurney
Kent Blumberg
William Grant

50% of donations came from over 1,000 supporters.

Mark Amershek
Donna Arnett
Michelle Bailey
Carolyn DiGuiseppi
Kathleen Elsey
Michelle Harvey
Mary Anna & John Hutchison
Kathy Kelley
Roberta Quiat
Todd Spivey
Elizabeth Winchester
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Suzy & Mike Hiskey
Maggie Brahm
Barbara Masoner
Bridget Milnes
Linda & Patrick Tyler
Allison McKenzie
Becky Orr & Paul Oberbroeckling
Will Goldthwait
Keith Hidalgo
Katherine & Steve Meier
Kimberly & Brian Tavernia

No amount is
too small! 941
gave nearly a
third of all
donations

Conservation: Making

Protecting bird habitat helps other
wildlife.

9

Programs

253

Attendees

Mallard with angel wing caused by
humans feeding it bread.

Denver Audubon's first conservation coordinator, Suzy Hiskey,
officially started her new role on January 1, 2020. Considering
she focused on conservation just six months of last fiscal year
and half of that was impacted by the pandemic, Suzy started
with a bang. Some of her accomplishments as well as those of
the conservation committee include:
Continuing to advocate bird-friendly regulations at local,
state, and federal levels, including related blog posts that
instruct the public how to comment on proposed rules
Working with Denver’s Lights Out Initiative and Colorado
Parks & Wildlife’s Habitat Roundtable
Offering six "Conservation in Colorado" programs that, in
part, teach people simple conservation actions to take in
every day life
Starting a "Garden Birds" video series, educating people
on conservation methods to protect their backyard birds
Surveying staff, board, and other community members
about priorities (some results are on the right)
Convening an advisory committee to assess Denver-area
conservation needs and to help develop an overall plan

Nancy Stocker is a long-time volunteer and donor who
contributes greatly to the conservation committee. She
brings ideas, writes advocacy letters, hosts meetings, and
leads initiatives. For the past two years, she spearheaded an
initiative to encourage hunters to choose non-lead
ammunition to protect raptors. Because of her work, this
year we published a brochure that Colorado Parks &
Wildlife will distribute in hunter education programs.
More open space, please.

Denver More Bird-friendly

Watch Suzy's videos for easy tips
to protect birds in your yard.

100%

Increase bird habitat and native plants

Suzy's survey: "When you imagine a
bird-friendly city, what does that
look like?" Respondents listed
multiple actions, and this graph
shows the % of people who
mentioned particular actions.

83%

75%

Educate the public

66%

Minimize window strikes

50%

Keep cats indoors
Reduce pesticides 28%
Policy and regulatory action22% 22%

44%

25%

Cllimate-related actions

11%
0%

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

Item 7

Item 8

Would you want pesticides at your
dinner table?

Aspirations for next fiscal year and beyond:
Develop a conservation strategy based on
survey responses and other input
Evaluate and prioritize conservation issues
Strengthen relationships and collaborate
with other environmental organizations
Expand the Conservation in Colorado
series

Incorporate conservation messages in all
Denver Audubon programming
Continue advocating through
conservation committee support
Develop office and online resources to help
people act in ways that protect birds, other
wildlife, and the environment

Pam Zimmer has been instrumental in improving the function and
efficiency of our Master Birder program. She formed task-specific
subcommittees to streamline efforts and improve communication.
Her quiet strength and attention to detail made last year's
program a huge success! Pam has also inspired community
members to explore the joys of birding during local field trips at
Belmar Park Lakewood.
We went dumpster diving to
educate ourselves about waste.

Thank you volunteers. We couldn't do this
Dick Anderson

Laurie Duke

Kate Hall

Dina Baker

Keith Ehrman

Paula Hansen

Karen Bellina

Paulina Erices

Pat Heller

Bonnie Benedetti

Mariane Erickson

Judy Henderson

Dale Benson

Martha Eubanks

Alyssa Herrin

Kathy Bollhoefer

Barbara Fahey

Keith Hidalgo

Ann Bonnell

Kathy Ford

Karen Hollweg

Matthew Boyer

Lynne Forrester

Christy Honnen

Ellie Brown

Kristin Fanch

Diana Hornick

Tom Bush

Curt Frankenfeld

Carol Hunter

Matt Byrne

Ann Frazier

Rick Hunter

Dale Campau

Jill Freeman

Diane Hutton

Julie Capp

Ruth Gabreski

Maureen Igoe

Tom Chaney

Mary Geder

Rebecca Jackson

Lisa Chase

Laurie Gibb

Tina Jones

Art Clifford

Betty Glass

Mary Keithler

Debra Coffman

Mackenzie Goldthwait

Rick Kenney

Leslie Coleman

Sarah & Reed Gorner

Douglas Kibbe

Shelley Conger

Alyse Greenberg

Hugh Kingery

Frank Coons

Celia Greenman

Urling Kingery

Kevin Corwin

Fred Griest

Sue Knight

Doris Cruze

Angela Grun

Cynthia Kristensen

Carol DeStefanis

Julia Gwinn

Melissa Leasia

Kathy Dressel

Alexandra Hall

Sarah Leavesley

Mary Driscoll

Barbara Hall

Gary Lenway

Karen Drozda

Don Hall

Linda Lenway

Among our star volunteers is Urling Kingery, who has
supported pretty much every facet of Denver Audubon over
the years. Currently, she focuses on the Lois Webster Fund
and Audubon Master Birder committees. She also coteaches Beginning Birdwatching. Anyone taking this
workshop can attest to how much Urling adds to the bird
outings (and not just because of her famous brownies). She
put it best herself recently, when she said, "We're all upbeat
and happy when we're out together watching birds."

without you.

Shop and Support

Tina Leslie

Paul Petzke

Jamie Simo

Lois Levinson

Tracy Rackauskas

Sue Steffen

Norm Lewis

Diane RaPue

Bob Stocker

Tom Loucks

Arlene Raskin

Nancy Stocker

Yelana Love

Jerry Raskin

Allen Stokes

Phil Lyon

Graham Ray

Audrey Stokes

Cynthia Madsen

Gene Reetz

Mary Straka

Barbara Masoner

Polly Reetz

Lydia Stranglen

Nancy Matovich

Denise Reznicek

Harriet Stratton

George Mayfield

Marilyn Rhodes

Brian Tavernia

Jeanne McCune

Charlotte Ricker

Bill Turner

Allison McKenzie

Carolyn Roark

Cindy Valentine

Philip McNichols

Michelle Robbins

Natalie Vande Vuss

Tammy Merz

Kristin Salamack

Dick Vogel

Lucy Michel

Peggy Salzer

Bea Weaver

Megan Miller

Sheridan Samano

Debra Wingfield

Bridget Milnes

Heather Sanchez

Maikel Wise

Ghavyn Mitchell

Robert Sanchez

Susan Wise

Benny Mullis

Bob Santangelo

Stephanie White

Maryanne Munz

Susan Sass

Wendy Woods

Don Niemczyk

Pam Schmidt

Dan Wright

Carl Norbeck

Bill Schreitz

John Wright

Jillian Novak

Carole Schwall

Karen Yankus

Mary Fran O'Connor

Lori Sharp

Scott Yarberry

Michele Ostrander

Janet Shin

Pam Zimmer

Thomas Parchman

Barbara Shissler

Throughout the year, you shop at stores
or websites that donate a portion of their
sales to us. Thanks to those who
participate. Although it doesn't cost you,
look how much we received last year!

From their Littleton location and online
sales, we received:

From 44 families who shopped using the
community rewards program, we received:

Instead of amazon.com, shop
smile.amazon.com. We received:

Field Trip Committee

Children's Hospital Program

Colorado Bluebird Project

Thanks to Mary Geder for heading this
committee and to all of the leaders for
revealing the wonders of birding to Denverarea residents. They're often the first point
of contact that people have with birding and
Denver Audubon. Despite many challenges,
last year, they offered 46 trips to 510
participants. Great job!

Although currently on hold, the Children's
Hospital volunteers operated normally during
most of last fiscal year. Volunteers spread the
joy of birding to children awaiting medical
care. Julia Gwinn is shown above discussing
the program saying, "It's really fun to watch
the kids get all excited when they see the
details on a bird up close with binoculars."

Hundreds of people throughout Colorado
monitor bluebird boxes on public lands,
trails, open spaces, school grounds or in
their back yards. This project is critical
because boxes help bolster populations of
mountain, western, and eastern bluebirds
that migrate to Colorado, and they also
provide nests for tree swallows.

Teaching to protect, one graduate at a time.
Audubon Master Birders
The year didn’t go exactly as planned, with
COVID causing us to can cancel many of our
field trips. Nonetheless, 13 Master Birders
graduated from the class of 2020.
The graduation ceremony was held on August
3 through Zoom, and it turned out to be an
enjoyable and sometimes moving evening.
Hugh Kingery spoke about the history of the
master birder program, and Karl Brummert
shared his thoughts both as a graduate
and the executive director. Frank Coons,
a published poet, read a poem he had
written especially for the occasion, and
Don Hall presented a nostalgic and
fun video retrospective of the last
year.

Audubon Naturalists
In September of 2019, we welcomed 17 outdoor enthusiasts
into the program. Throughout the fall and late winter, we
held interactive classes on geology, archaeology, raptors,
community science, fish anatomy, and students learned how
to share nature with others through teaching.
When the pandemic hit in March, class participants
unanimously agreed to restart field classes as soon as
possible (with social distancing). Although we adapted
virtual classes on alpine mammals, birding by ear, and fall
migration, we finished the summer with ecology field trips to
Echo Lake, Roxborough State Park, and our nature center.
Because of the popularity with this program, we are excited
to expand our offerings next fiscal year to include in-person,
virtual, and hybrid options.

Instructor Kim Beck teaches about
montane forest ecology.

Back Row: Frank Coons, Brain Tavernia, Natalie
Vande Vuss, Matthew Boyer, Curt Frankenfeld. Front
Row: Graham Ray, Leslie Coleman, Ellie Brown,
Yelana Love, Alyssa Herrin, Sarah Leavesley. Not
pictured: Dina Baker, Phil McNichols, Karl Brummert

Angie and
Ryan scope
out a
Swainson’s
Hawk at
Roxborough
State Park.

Joanie holds a Bullsnake
during the herpetology trip.

Lois Webster Fund

25

53

Years

$104,463
In Grants

Projects

For 25 years, dedicated Denver Audubon supporters have carried on Lois's dream to fund
research and education projects for nongame wildlife in Colorado. As of fiscal year 2020, the
Lois Webster Fund has provided $104,463 to 53 projects. This year, three projects were
chosen to receive grant funding, and they are highlighted on this page.

Wild Bee Recovery
Lois Webster Fund Major Donors ($100+)

Jessica Mullins, of University of Colorado Museum of
Natural History, will study recovering bee
populations with the goal of improving their
resilience to future catastrophic events, which may
become more frequent due to climate change.
In this ongoing project, Rob Sparks, of Bird
Conservancy of the Rockies, will gather additional
fine-scale GPS data to shed light on the
conservation needs of this “species of concern,” a
status designated by the US and Canada.

Black Swift Movement Ecology

Judy & Ed Butterfield
Dale Campau
Sue Cass
Kevin Corwin
Laurie & Ben Duke
Martha Eubanks
Walt Graul
Peter Griffiths

Dave Hill
Karen Hollweg
Kathy Kelley
Urling & Hugh Kingery
Bill Lamberton
Carolyn Longmire
Pat McClearn
Carl Norbeck

Bald Eagle Nesting Studies

Dana Bove, of Front Range Nesting Bald Eagle Studies,
will clarify the extent of Bald Eagle nesting habitats to
ensure land managers adequately protect nesting Bald
Eagle populations in Colorado.

Tom Parchman
Arlene & Jerry Raskin
Ann Reavis
Polly & Gene Reetz
Paul Slingsby
Allen Stokes
John Wright
Margot & Steve Wynkoop

Thanks to John Wright,
who has been involved with
us in various roles since the
early 70s. He served on the
board for 17 years and was
instrumental in starting our
Endowment Fund to ensure
future financial stability. He
also helped found the Lois
Webster Fund and has
served on its committee
ever since.

So Long Warbler

Bye, Bye Birdie

It's not easy to say goodbye to a Denver Audubon icon. The board first
declared our printed newsletter's official name as "The Warbler" in
1978. Though we are sad to see it go, we know we are migrating in the
right direction.
Why are we no longer publishing the Warbler?
Backyard Birds and conservation reports were often months out of
date by the time they reached you.
It cost thousands of dollars each year to publish.
It consumed many hours of staff and volunteer time that we want to
devote to achieving our mission.
The blog brings you current information as it's happening.
The blog saves paper and is better for the environment.
Our biweekly email newsletter is what people use most to learn
about upcoming programs.

News and Update Posts

For our community members who still rely on paper, don't worry, we will
mail you printed copies of posts periodically.

Hello Blog
Conservation Posts
Tell us your
stories...

Write a blog for us.
What are you doing
with Denver
Audubon? How does
birding impact your
life? What amazes you
about nature? We're
open to ideas, but we
want to hear from you.

Polly Reetz wrote and coordinated several
posts updating us on current regulations.

Several contributed newsworthy posts such as
increased birding during the pandemic.

Backyard Bird Posts

Hugh Kingery continued to collect stories
about bird sightings around town.

Communication:
Followers

Page Likes
July 2019

2,350

July 2019

June 2020

2,985

June 2020

0

1,000

2,000

3,000

Favorite Achievements
This was the first year we had a
communications and marketing coordinator.
Andy is most proud of the printed annual
reports and launching the new website,
which he hopes improve people's experience
and understanding of Denver Audubon.

Email Subscribers

850
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500

1,000

1,500

July 2019

3,304

June 2020

3,534
0

1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000

Milestones
More consistent social media posting
Revised format of email newsletter
Reduced frequency of email to biweekly
Website overhaul
More frequent blog posts
Printed annual report!

Reaching More People
First Birdathon

Andy had many firsts this year, but most
memorable was birdathon, which he decided
to do on his bike. He learned to stop bird
watching when turning (crashed), to wear
suncreen (burnt hands and nose), and to keep
track of belongings (lost camera and binocular
lens covers). But, he saw 25 species. Not bad
for a rookie.

George Mayfield

The Wizard of Oz was a myserious man who
ran things from behind the scenes. If ever
Denver Audubon had such a wizard, it was
George Mayfield, who's always been
instrumental to Denver Audubon's website,
and who continues to help maintain it. George
is also active on the AMB committee.

Carolyn Roark

During the pandemic, Andy has missed
working in the office with Carolyn on Mondays
and Wednesdays, who frequently helped him
edit. Although she abhors split infinitives, she
still has a pretty good sense of humor. Unless
she's pulling together SCFD statistics, that is.
Then, stay away (and quiet).

Facebook Drawing Contest for Kids
After schools were cancelled we decided to try something new to
engage kids (and to give parents a break). We held a drawing contest
judged on Facebook. Sixty kids between the ages of 4 and 17 entered,
and their talent amazed us. More than 6,500 people saw the post, and it
reached all the way to countries like Spain and India.

STAFF
From left to right:
Suzy Hiskey - Conservation
Karl Brummert - Executive Director
Kate Hogan - Community Outreach
Andy Carstens - Communications
Emily Hertz - School Programs
Rhonda Shank - Office Manager

FIND US
We inspire actions that protect birds, other wildlife, and their
habitats through education, conservation, and research.

Photo Credits
Most of the photo credits belong to photographers who participated in the Audubon Photography
Awards, including (in the order they appear) Long-eared Owl: Heather Roskelley, Great Blue Heron: Dee
Langevin, Mallard: Tom Warren, Common Loon: Sunil Gopalan, Calliope Hummingbird: Cortney-Litwin,
Snowy Egret: Scott Helfrich, Steller’s Jay: Mark Hoeckner, Black-capped Chickadee: John Pizniur, Calliope
Hummingbird: Richard D. Pick, American Avocet: Melissa Groo, Northern Flicker: Gary Muelle, Mountain
Bluebird: Timothy Lenahan, Peregrine Falcon: Thomas Sangemino, Black-billed Magpie: Amanda Ubell,

Short-eared Owl: Brian Kushner,
Kestrel: Gary Grossman, Bald
Wood Duck: Milos Verdon
Eagle: Nathan Rolls, Redaddition, we received photos
conservation page) Elk herd:
Kennedy. For the Colorado
Bluebird Society. On Lois
Mullins, Black Swift: Adam
Uncredited photos were taken

Red-winged Blackbird: Doug German, American
Eagle: Amanda Ubell, Yellow Warbler: Jesse Gordon,
Tomajko, Rufous Hummingbird: Tania Simpson, Bald
winged Blackbird (in sillouette): Sharon Dobben. In
from other sources such as volunteers, including (on
Dick Vogel, Western Bluebirds eating insect: Ashley
Bluebird Project page Bluebird babies: North American
Webster page: Fairy Bee on Bractless Blazingstar: Jessica
Searcy (CC BY-SA 2.0). Photo of Karl by Cheryl Opperman.
as part of events. We thank all who contributed,.

Phone: (303) 973-9530
Email:
info@denveraudubon.org
Website: denveraudubon.org
Office: 9308 Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128
Nature: 11280 Waterton Rd
Center Littleton, CO 80125

BOARD

Wendy Woods - President
Arlene Raskin - 1st Vice President
Ann Bonnell - 2nd Vice President
Allie McKenzie - Secretary
Diane RaPue - Treasurer
Shelley Conger - Board Member
Curt Frankenfeld - Board Member
Elvira Kozhevnikova - Board Member
Yelana Love - Board Member
Carl Norbeck - Board Member
Mark Swatek - Board Member

Thanks to the board for
helping steer us onward.

